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away from you. That situation was bad enough, but now another is
coming. I will not share him."
Okiku stared at Sagami and went on: "Many women, especially in^
high society, endure an untold amount of mental suffering because
their husbands keep mistresses. They do not leave because they hope
to cover up their own shortcomings and those of their mates and all
that. But I love my man too much to let anyone come between us. I
am defeated by a young woman. I can't stay here with that knowledge.
Well, it was my mistake in picking a man who would desert me when
my physical attraction was gone."
"Master must provide for you."
"No, Sagami, I can support myself by teaching samisen, dancing and
singing. Besides, since Shinko's wedding day is already set I want the
Prince to spend his money on her. He promised me to give her hus-
band a separate home. There will be no interference from anyone
with my Shinko." For a moment Okiku was silent, and then she said:
"Well, that will cost him money. And then-do you know, Sagami?"
"What?" the governess' eyes glowed in their hollows.
"There'll be another baby in the family, by the new woman."
"Oh, is that why you decided to leave so soon?"
"I'll be very candid with you at this departing hour. I am satisfied
because Shinko's future is settled. I wanted to leave at the time when
the Prince began this affair, but I was anxious to see Shinko become
of age. Although you were very careful in her upbringing all these
years, I wanted to be near her. I am grateful to you and I am proud
of Shinko and her fiance, Hachiro, My only worry is that if this war
should be prolonged, Hachiro, too, may have to go to the front."
Okiku left unspoken her thought that after Shinko was married and
established in her own home, she could visit her daughter freely away
from Sagami's jealous eyes.
"Well, we have had harsh words, Sagami; in the early years of my
life here, you were not always kind. But I realized that clever make-up,
the possession of charms and the masterly arts of an entertainer fell
short of making a happy home for my beloved Prince and my daugh-
ter. I resolved to take up practical training in home-making. Fortu-
nately I had some elementary knowledge which my hatamoto family
and well-born-remember, Sagami, well-born-made me learn/'
Her eyes flashed and her old spirit gave her features a beauty that
struck Sagami with amazement
"I reached this decision after that furious argument with you about

